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Welcome to 2021 everybody! Unfortunately, this new year brings with it 
a lot of the same challenges which faced us in 2020. While we are sure 
distanced guiding isn’t everybody’s cup of tea, we thought we would 
make the most of it with some activity suggestions that leverage the 
remote / distanced nature of meetings these days! See the content 
below and throughout the issue for some stellar ideas to keep girls 
engaged and make meeting planning a breeze. 

BINGO

Want something to 
encourage your girls to 
try something new, get 
outside, or help 
someone in their 
house?

Make up a bingo sheet 
for them to fill out! 
Encourage the girls to 
try and fill in all the 
blank spaces. Be sure 
to change up the 
activities on the card 
depending on the level 
of guiding. 

If you would like, when 
they finish they can 
mail it to you and you 
can mail back a 
congratulation card or 
a small prize! There is 
also opportunity to have the girls discuss what they did to complete the 
activities on their cards at your next meeting. Who doesn’t want to see a photo 
of a cool blanket fort? 

As always, tailor the activities to the needs of the girls in your unit. Make sure 
every girl feels like they are able to complete all the activities on the card. 

2021 New Year Planning Edition
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Communication at a Distance
Fancy Flags

This method of communication used to be taught to Brownies, and was 
at one time a core of the Guiding program. Do you know what it was?

Hint: It uses flags to spell words!

The semaphore flag signalling system was developed for sailors to 
communicate between ships and to people on the shore, before the 
time of radios and text messages. The Canadian War Museum has a 
great tutorial on this, linked here. 

Craft: Make 2 flags. Use your imagination; flags must hang vertically off 
a pole / stick and should be bright enough to be seen, but otherwise 
what they look like is up to you!

Challenge:
1. Learn to spell your own name using your arms instead of flags
2. Send a message using this method
3. Using your arms and then home-made flags; how far away can 

you communicate a message?

Alpha Bravo Charlie

This method of communications is used by a variety of occupations. It 
clarifies the exact spelling of the word. It’s the NATO Phonetic Alphabet! 
Also sometimes referred to as “Alpha Bravo Charlie”, it’s official name is 
the International Radiotelephony Spelling Alphabet. 

Challenge: Learn the Alphabet using these words

Learn: Have the girls spell their name or say a sentence using only this 
alphabet. 
Games: Have the girls make up their own game using this alphabet. 
Adjust current games using the alphabet names ie. 4 corners, compass 
games, tag, what time is it Mr. Wolf etc. 
Activity: Have the girls research different professions which still use 
this method of communication. 

From: http://www.cimt.org.uk/

From: hk.asiatatler.com

https://www.warmuseum.ca/cwm/exhibitions/navy/pdf/5.b.6.makesemaphoreflags.e.pdf
https://pixabay.com/vectors/cartoon-icon-light-bulb-symbol-1294877/
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Activities for All Ages

Trefoil Community Hunt

Many of our girls live in the same community areas. Send 
each girl a challenge to colour and put up a trefoil in a 
window that others could see when walking by. Once all the 
girls have put them up, encourage others to go on a “trefoil 
hunt” to see how many they can find around their 
community 

Everyone’s an Author

Girls are really missing their connections with their guiding 
friends, and no one is better at sharing stories than our girls 
are! 
Encourage each girl to make a story to share with their 
other unit members. This could be a hand written story, a 
typed story or a comic strip! If you want, share a topic for 
the girls to use. Topics like “the craziest day I’ve ever had” 
or “If I were an Owl” can spark some great imagination for 
someone who might have a hard time sharing their stories. 
When everyone is done their stories, collect them (either via 
mail, delivery or email) and collate them into a little book 
and send them back! This can be done simply by 
photocopying one copy of each story for each girl and 
stapling them together. Not only will the girls get to read 
their friend’s stories, but they will feel like a real author! 

Nature Sculptures

Challenge your girls to get outside and get hands-on with 
nature! They don’t need a big forest to do this, any park or 
backyard where they may find leaves, sticks, snow or 
pinecones will do. 
Tell the girls that they can use any materials that are found 
on the ground, that do not need to be pulled out. No 
breaking off branches or pulling out plants! Then, ask them 
to see if they can make those things into beautiful patterns, 
cool shapes, or sculptures. It is amazing what creative 
things they will come up with! 
If you are looking for inspiration beforehand, look up the 
artist Andy Goldsworthy for some amazing ideas. This 
could be done all together at an outdoor meeting space, or 
individually and can share photos or stories of what they 
made when you meet again 

Activities for Guides, Pathfinders & 
Rangers

Mystery Box

What is more fun than a mystery box?

For this activity, put together boxes or bags with 
miscellaneous building materials in it. Pom-poms, 
popsicle sticks, ribbon, cardboard tubes, fabric 
scraps, anything that you have stashed away in your 
guiding craft bins. 

Either deliver or have each girl collect a bag from you 
with the challenge to create whatever they want from 
the materials inside the box, but they must use all of 
the pieces! They can use whatever they have at 
home to help them complete the challenge. The 
possibilities for creation are endless! Sculptures, 
camp gadgets, model cars, who knows what the girls 
will create! 

Distanced Guiding Ideas
While we are sure this is nobody’s ideal situation, it seems like distanced Guiding is here to stay 
for at least a little while longer. This new meeting format provides opportunities for a number of dif-
ferent kinds of activities! Try some of these out if you’re needing a bit of inspiration.

Source: livingyourwildcreativity.com
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Snow Art

Do you live in an area with a lot of white fluffy snow on the 
ground? 
Get some spray bottles, fill them with cold water and add 
some food colouring, and then paint a picture in the snow. 
Try to writing a message to a friend or family member. 
Parents can upload pictures of their creations to share 
through email or facebook groups!

Northern Lights Activity
Submitted by Beverly M. Rodowski, adapted from 
Beaverblog.com
Materials
 Coloured tissue paper

 White glue 

 A mason jar

 LED tealight

 Pipe cleaners
What to Do
 Tear tissue paper into small pieces

 Cover your mason jar in glue and stick the tissue paper 
pieces to the jar

 Cover all of the tissue paper with another coat of glue

 To make a handle, twist two pipecleaners together. 
Wrap a third pipecleaner around the neck of the jar and 
tie the two pipecleaners to the third one

 Place a light in the mason jar and watch your light glow!

Online Games Night

There are some great websites out there for playing 
board games with the girls! See the attached PDF for 
a bunch more ideas for online game sites. 

 Drawphone Tanner Krewson (the game 
telephone with photos): https://
drawphone.tannerkrewson.com/ 

 Online Codenames: https://
codenames.game/

 Online Scattegories: https://
scattergoriesonline.net/

Unit Penpals

Receiving mail can be fun! Why don’t you become 
pen pals with another member of your unit? Unit 
members can be matched up with another member. 
They can then write a letter, or even send them a 
small gift in the envelope (such as a button or photo). 
Girls can write about why they like having their pen 
pal in their unit, what they have been up to, or 
anything else they want to write. 

A variation on this is to find another unit somewhere 
else in your province, or even somewhere else in 
Canada! Units can write letters to each other letting 
them know what they do in Girl Guides, and even 
include a special crest or trader.

Distanced Guiding Ideas (Cont.)
While we are sure this is nobody’s ideal situation, it seems like distanced Guiding is here to stay 
for at least a little while longer. This new meeting format provides opportunities for a number of dif-
ferent kinds of activities! Try some of these out if you’re needing a bit of inspiration.
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Let’s Sing! On Zoom

Would you like to sing with your girls despite the COVID 
restrictions? Would you like your girls to learn some new 
songs?
Here’s What to Do:
 Send an email (Let’s Sing BC @gmail.com) to request 

a Zoom session. Provide 2 choices of dates.  

 Tell us the start time – plan on about 45 minutes for 
Sparks and Brownies and about 1 hour for Guides and 
older.    

 State your branch (if multi-branches indicate approx 
numbers at each level), community and Area.

 Provide a contact name and phone number.

 If possible, list about 10 to 15 songs that interest you.  
Prioritized them in case we spend more time on some 
songs and don’t have time for the last few. 

 Identify which songs your girls/leaders want to lead 
(one person or device at a time), and which songs you 
would like to learn from the Singing Guider.  She can 
also suggest songs if you need help.

 One of the Singing Guiders – see the list below - will 
confirm the date and discuss your selection of songs.

 Send us an invitation to your virtual meeting the week 
before.

 These Music Resources can be found online: PDF of 
sheet music, MP3 of audio files, Word doc of lyrics, 
videos of action songs (tab is under the photo).  
www.girlguides.ca/web/BC > What Girls Do > BC 
Program > Program Resources > Let’s Sing!

Please Note:
Song requests will be reviewed to comply with National’s 
Inclusivity Guidelines.
Please ask all participants, including parents, NOT to take 
screen shots or make audio or video recordings during the 
zoom. This is to protect the members AND in case a song 
that is shared is copyright protected.

Distanced Campfires
While we are sure this is nobody’s ideal situation, it seems like distanced Guiding is here to stay 
for at least a little while longer. This new meeting format provides opportunities for a number of dif-
ferent kinds of activities! Try some of these out if you’re needing a bit of inspiration.

DIY Mini S’mores Campfire

Contributed by Beverly M. Rodowski

Create your own mini fire pit!

What you need:

 Terra cotta clay pot and saucer
 Tinfoil
 Charcoal briquettes
 Marshmallows
 Chocolate
 Graham crackers
 Roasting sticks
Put the pot on top of the saucer and place a large ball of foil 
at the bottom of the pot. Line the rest of the pot with 2 
layers of foil all the way to the top edge.
Add 5 charcoal briquettes to the pot and use a lighter to 
carefully ignite the charcoal. If you are having trouble 
lighting the charcoal, you can add in a few small pieces of 
newspaper
There will be a flame at first, which is optimal for quick 
marshmallow roasting. 
Roast your marshmellow and make your S’MORE!
*Remember that the pot will be VERY hot. Do not touch 
the bottom of the pot without the saucer on it
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Our Shared Planet—Instant Meeting
Looking for a quick meeting idea to keep girls engaged in the world around them? Want them to 
explore the world around them? Check out this great Instant meeting, shared by Darlene Clark of  
2nd Monarch Girl Guides

Supplies:
 Compass.

 A journal or a few pieces of paper to journal on.

 A few pieces of paper to draw on.

 Pencil crayons, markers, or some other colour-
ing tools.

 Ability to view Zoom as well as a website be-
hind. 

Introduce Jane Goodall and the Roots 
& Shoots Program (15 mins, link):
 Introductory Video.

 Look at vocabulary Terms. What does each 
mean?

 Journal some questions. Individually, as each 
question is asked, journal or jot down some 
thoughts.

Read My Community and Me Story (link):

Have a group discussion about the story. 
Questions:
What places did Anya visit, pass or see in the story?
What things did Anya do in the story?
What animals did Anya see in the story?
Have you ever seen some of the same animals in 
your neighbourhood?
Which animals have you seen in our neighbour-
hood? 

Community Mapping Project (40 mins, link):
 Take a piece of paper and start to map your community.
Maps always have 3 things: A legend, a North arrow, and a 
scale.
We will start with the North Arrow.
First, draw a North Arrow in the bottom right corner of your 
map.
Now, take your compass and lay it flat on your map with the 
arrow facing north.
Turn your body until it faces the front door of your house.
Now draw your house. The house will not be straight up 
and down on the drawing because now you have it facing 
North.
Now turn the paper so your house is straight to you...and 
start to draw the street out-front of your house.
Draw the street until you reach your school.
Now draw a road to your nearest park.
What about a local community centre.
Perhaps your live near the Brock Shopping Centre.
Perhaps your live near the airport.
Do you live near the Rivers Trail and the River? 
Open up Google Maps.
Have girls addresses loaded on the maps.
Look at the various places around the community.
What are the natural spaces in the community?
What animals live in this natural spaces?
What animals live in the urban spaces?
As the girls discuss, plot locations of animals in the map 
(Guider to plot). 
How to Plot Animal Sightings in Google Earth Using PC
1. If you want to use a custom icon, you will want to find a 

fancy picture on Google, and save it to your computer.
2. Zoom into your neighbourhood or to a specific location 

in Google Earth. Click on the Pin Icon. 
3. Type in the animal name in the Name Field. Type the 

animal name and the date sighted in the Description 
Box. Click Ok. 

4. Click on the icon picture. 
5. Click “Add custom Icon” in the bottom left. 
6. Click “Browse”
7. Find a photo you have saved on your computer. Click 

Ok. 
8. The “pin”, or fancy icon, will be saved in your places 

list.

Homework (not required)
If you would like to work on the Animal Protector 
Discovery Badge, this is your opportunity.
This week, go for a few walks with your family.
Take your paper with you. Try walking North one 
day. South. West. East.
What streets can you add to you map? Infrastruc-
ture? Animals? What can you hear?
Bring your map with you to next week's meeting.
Map them on the larger map.
Write down these items in your journal. 

https://www.rootsandshoots.org/resources/hello-dr-jane-an-inspirational-biography/
https://www.rootsandshoots.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/My-Community-Me-Story.pdf
https://news.janegoodall.org/2018/10/04/need-something-to-inspire-you-fall-for-community-mapping/
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Activity—Junior Codebreakers
Have girls make their own secret codes, and then write some messages in them! As a take home 
activity, try and “break” someone else’s secret code. 
Check out youtube.com or WikiHow (linked here) for some basic code-breaking tips! 

https://www.wikihow.com/Decipher-a-Secret-Code


Just One
OneWord.games. (3-7) Share 
room name. Don’t have to sign up.

Taboo
PlayTaboo.com. (2+) Everyone visits same 
site, no connecting. Just generates new words.

OPTIONS FOR ONLINE BOARD GAMES

ONLINE BOARD GAME PLATFORMS
These platforms house multiple games all together. You need to sign up and create an account to play, this generally isn’t much of an obstacle to overcome.

There are plenty other platforms available, including 
Pogo.com, Tabletop Playground, Boardgamecore

and Little Golem. Board Game Arena is perhaps most 
accessible and has the most mainstream games. 

Board Game Arena
This website has 175 different board 
games. The games are well set up and simple to 
follow. Very good site! Some games include:
• 6 Nimmt!
• Colt Express
• French Tarot
• Hanabi
• Hive

There are better games 
available for Premium 
members (roughly $6.50 
per month). Only one 
person in the party needs 
premium for all to play. 
Premium games include:
• 7 Wonders
• Carcassonne
• Coup

People on the same wifi network can’t play with 
each other unless someone in the game has a 
premium account. Can currently bypass this if an 
account is just initially created on a different IP 
network (e.g. create an account on mobile data).

• Quarto & Quoridor
• Perudo
• Red 7
• Stone Age
• Saboteur

It’s assumed that for most games you’d run a video or 
voice chat service simultaneously (e.g. Zoom, Discord). 
Prices mentioned are in AUD, and many games here 
are not authorized implementations. This is not an 
exhaustive list, there are many more random sites that 
facilitate games! To play a specific game, either 
research and discover if it exists online already, or get 
creative, and say, work out how to play it over video.
Happy Board Gaming! Notes collated by Evan Leed 2020

Uno
Play.UnoFreak.com. (2-10) Share link
don’t have to sign up. Most sites don’t 
allow playing with friends. Can also use Uno app.

Monopoly
Webopoly.org (2-4) Share game ID 
or game name. No sign up involved.
Pogo.com (need to sign up) and PlayRento.com
(don’t have to sign up) are both more complex 
with joining up, but have traditional aesthetics.

Chess
LiChess.org or Chess.org. (2) Share link, 
don’t have to sign up. Chess.com - Has more 
features, sign up needed first, also on mobile. 
More variants at chessvariants.com (sign up first).

OTHER GAMES

Catan
Colonist.io. (3-4) Create game and 
share a link. Catan Universe on Steam 
and mobile is free, but more glitchy.

Diplomacy
Backstabbr.com. (2-7) Sign up, 
create a game and share a link to join.

Stratego
Stratego.io. (2) Simple site, share 
link, no sign up involved. Stratego.com/en/play/
has more features, but requires sign up.

Risk
Warzone.com. (2+). Need to sign
up. Can customize maps and rules. 
ConquerClub.com and WarGear.net are among 
similar sites, though none of these are as simple 
as playing on Steam/mobile or Pogo.com (2-6). 
There are variations of Risk called “Dice Wars”. 
At QDice.wtf (2-8) you don’t have to sign up, at 
KDice.com (2-7) you do. At both sites you just 
join a game room, but can’t make games private.

Go
Online-Go.com. (2) Sign up, join game 
via lobby. Site has many features. 
For simpler, see Mattle.online or PlayOK.com.

DRAWING GAMESWORD GAMES
Snatch
PlaySnatch.io. (2+) No turns, just share link.
Anagrams.JonMarkGo.com. (2-6) Turn based, 
Create room and share link, sign up for a name.

Scrabble
isc.ro. (2-4) Sign up, send game invites. 
There’s many options for online scrabble!
iScramble.net (2-20) is a fast passed alternative.

Boggle
eWordChallenge.ScienceOnTheWeb.net. 
(2+) Sign up for a name. Refresh and join 
game. Easy-to-join ongoing public games 
are at Weboggle.info and SerpentineGame.com. 
Cyberspaces.app/wordmine features video chat 
for 8 people, join easily with shared link.

Scatagories
ScattergoriesOnline.net. (2-34) 
Share link. Sign up for extra categories.
KeiranKing.com/Gary/ is a simple alternative 
with no connecting, just generates new cards.

SITES USED FOR CARD GAMES
Trickster Cards
Simplest card game site! Has 9 different trick-
based card games. Share room code, don’t have 
to sign up. Also available on app for iOS.
• 500
• Bridge
• Euchre

• Hearts
• Oh Hell
• Pinochle

• Pitch
• Spades
• Whist

Playingcards.io
Has several games (Go Fish, Match Up, Crazy 
Eights, Checkers, and others). Just share a link, 
don’t have to sign up. At this site you can easily 
design or set up and run whatever board / card 
game you want with the “custom game” option. 
It gives you a deck of cards to play with, as 
well as the option to 
make your own cards. 
It no longer features 
manual dealing. You 
can use game pieces, 
spinners, and self 
made boards!

DEDUCTION GAMES
Codenames
CodenamesGame.com (4+) is the official
site. Share link, no sign up involved. No 
cheating possible (can’t peak at key card).

Skull
Skull.games. (3-6) Just enter room, 
no sign up involved.

Decrypto
Netgames.io. (4-8) Just share room code. 
At whoawhoa.github.io/decrypto/ no 
connecting, only gives new codes.

• Kingdomino
• Love Letter
• Lost cities

• Puerto Rico
• Sushi Go!
• Roll for the Galaxy
• Terra Mystica
• Werewolf

Board Games on Steam
Steam is a free gaming platform. When 
online, everyone needs the same game, so if it 
costs money all need a paid copy of the game.
Some free games:
• Simply Chess
• Catan Universe 
• (A bit glitchy, also on mobile)
• Risk: Global Domination 
• ($18.50 to remove wait times. Also on mobile)

Some paid games:
You can get most of these games cheaper on 
mobile. Prices usually range from $10-$25 
excluding sales. Games include:
• Axis & Allies 1942
• Galaxy Trucker
• Game of life
• Labyrinth: W.O.T.
• Monopoly Plus

Tabletop Simulator
Costs around $30, but has an excellently vast 
selection! Over 30 thousand various games and 
RPG’s! Can even create your own games on the 
Steam workshop. Much like Tabletopia it just 
provides a simulator for you to interact with the 
pieces. Just slightly harder than Tabletopia with 
regards to understanding the functionality. Can 
play some games locally on the same computer.

• Evolution
• Terra Mystica
• Ticket to Ride
• Terraforming Mars
• Roll for the Galaxy

Tabletopia
Has over 800 board games! The games 
aren’t set up and run for you, instead it provides 
you with a simulator that has all the pieces you 
need for the game on a virtual table. You need to 
actively move, turn over, and shuffle all 
components of the game yourself (which takes a 
bit to learn). Just interacting with pieces can take 
a little while as well. Can play some games locally 
on the same computer. Some games require the 
premium account. Tabletopia has lots of lesser 
known games, including:
• Euphoria
• Santorini
• Viticulture
• Wingspan
• Terra Mystica
• Quips about Christianity

• Scythe
• Spyfall
• Stockpile
• Sub Terra
• Secret Hitler

A few other platforms are already mentioned above. PlayOK.com, CardzMania, FunNode.com, and others. 

There are many other trivia sites and apps, 
including QuizUp, Trivia Crack and Sporcle.com. 
Most sites, like RandomTriviaGenerator, don’t 

facilitate online multiplayer.

TRIVIA

Jackbox
Collections of different party games. 
The host pays for it (ranges $12-$30 per 
pack, different per pack). Platforms include 
Steam and consoles. Someone with the game 
streams. Other players don’t need to sign up or
buy anything, instead they simply watch and join 
game with their devices to jackbox.tv.

Keep Talking and Nobody Explodes
Fun co-op game that involves one person 
describing a bomb and others instructing
how to defuse. Platforms include Steam, 
mobile, and consoles. Only the host with the 
bomb buys the game (ranges $12-$22 depending 
on platform). Other players just need the bomb 
manual found at bombmanual.com. Anyone 
playing remotely can’t have turns with the bomb 
unless they also buy/install the game.

OTHER

The Resistance and Avalon
Snakeout.tannerkrewson.com. (5-10) 
Simplest site for Resistance, share 
room code. No extra roles featured, 
and mission leaders are randomly assigned.
NetGames.io. Simple Avalon (see below).
TheResistancePlus.com. This site is a modified 
clone of ProAvalon.com and has multiple 
versions of the game (including Avalon). Sign up, 
join through lobby. Site has small learning curve, 
but features voting history and many roles.

Secret Hitler
NetGames.io (5-10) is simple,
share game code. SecretHitler.party is also 
simple, share link or game code. This site can 
uniquely have down to 3 or 4 players. 
Secret.Ethanl.ee. Simple site, Share game code. 
don’t have to sign up but should so your name is 
displayed. Unlike the sites above this site has a 
traditional game board view. 
Private.SecretHitler.io. More complex. Sign up, 
join via URL or lobby. Features voting history.

SOCIAL DEDUCTION GAMES

Coup
ChickenKoup.com. (2-6) Simply laid out.
Share game code. No sign up involved.

Inhumane Conditions
Interrogation.ftWinston.com. 
(2) Share link, no sign up involved.

Spyfall
Spyfall.Adrianocola.com (3+) allows 1 
or 2 spies. Spyfall.tannerkrewson.com
can enable a 2% chance of everyone 
being spies. Netgames.io doesn’t feature roles. 
At each of these sites, just easily share a room 
code, no sign up involved.

Mafia and Werewolf
Mafia.gg or EpicMafia.com, as well as 
Werewolv.es. (4+) Sign up, join game room. 
Features many roles. There’s quite a bit to 
understand with how these sites can facilitate 
games. For One Night see NetGames.io, or use 
the very cute PlayOvernight.com for a different 
variant (join from lobby, no sign up involved).

This list is considerably sparse. There are so many options, search a game and there’s 
probably an app for it! Most decent games either cost money, or exist as glitchy knock-offs.

UNO! Fluxx Skip-Bo

BOARD GAME APPS FOR ANDROID & IOS

Quiplash
QwiqWit.com. (3-12) Virtually just 
Quiplash from Jackbox. It’s free, and can have 
more players than Quiplash. Share room code.

Agricola
Play-Agricola.com. (1-5) Join the same 
game room, don’t have to sign up.

Deception: Murder in Hong Kong
ninjabunny.github.io/mihk/. (4-12) 
No connecting, Forensic Scientist visits 
site and screen shares. Need to come 
up with other ways of assigning roles 
and having murderers communicate to the FS.

Shadow Hunters
ShadowHunters.live. (4-8) 
Just enter room, no sign up involved.

Tak
PlayTak.com. (2) At least sign up as 
guest. “Join game” to vs friends.

Wavelength
Longwave.web.app. (2+) Share a link, 
no sign up involved. HereToThere.app
and gjeuken.github.io/telewave/ doesn’t involve 
connecting, screen share or take screen shots.

NetGames.io
Simple site, no sign up involved. Share game 
code or link. Has 7 deduction games. Easy 
mobile access. As of the release of this list, more 
games are currently in development.

See above for alternatives for these last three games

One Night Ultimate 
Werewolf
(3-21)

Love Letter
(2-4)

Avalon
(5-10) No original 

Resistance.

Secret Hitler
(5-10) Doesn’t show 

board laid out. 

Spyfall
(3+) doesn’t 

feature roles.

PlayOK
Sign up or play as a nameless guest. One of the 
best classic games sites, more games to come.
17+ classic board games:

14 card games:
• 3-5-8
• Barbu-King
• Bridge
• Canasta

• Hearts
• Oh Hell!
• Pinochle

• Cribbage
• Durak
• Euchre
• Gin Rummy

• Skat
• Spades
• Switch

• Backgammon
• Chess
• Dominoes
• Checkers (few variations)
• Mahjong (Solitaire)

• Ludo
• Makruk
• Mill
• Monopoly
• Paper Soccer

• Go
• Gomoku
• Hex

• Reversi
• Shogi
• Xiangqi
• Yahtzee

CardzMania
Need to sign up. Add friends to play together. 
Has 22+ different card games.
Solitaires: FreeCell, Klondike, 
Seahaven Towers, Spider, Yukon
Trick Games: 325, Barbu, Euchre, Hearts, Oh Hell, 
Pinochle, Rung, Sergeant Major, Spades, Whist
Rummies: Canasta, Gin, Rummy, R. 500
Others: Crazy Eights, Durak, President

Board Space
Features 84 mostly abstract games, including 
Khet, Hive, Container, Euphoria, and 
Viticulture. Must download a game 
client. There’s a small learning curve 
to knowing how to join others online.

Vassal
Old game client that simulates board games. Bit 
to learn with how to download the client and 
games, how to run games, and how to join with 
others. Benefit to Vassal is that there’s over 2000 
games available, though many are removed due 
to copyright. Used lots for playing Wargames.

Air Console
Website with many different knock-off board 
games and video games. Players join with their 
phone as a controller, going on the app or the site 
airconsole.com. This site functions best with 
everyone in the same room, but if you can 
withstand the lag then the host can stream 
the screen and others can join and play.

QuizWitz
Host signs up and streams screen, 
players connect their devices to catlab.tv. 
$44 to play with more than 6. Can create your 
own quizzes. Various question types.

Jeopardy Labs
Host just needs to stream screen and other 
players watch and play along. Don’t have to 
sign up. Can create your own jeopardy games. 

Kahoot
Host signs up on Kahoot.com and 
streams screen, others connect with their 
devices to Kahoot.it. Can create your own 
quizzes. Used a lot for education, but does 
feature general trivia. Usually multiple choice.

MultiplayerTrivia.com
Players need to sign up. Share link 
to join private game room. Simply laid out, 
but the site is still in beta and lacks features 
such as choice of categories.

Protobowl
Create room and share link. “Buzz in”
and type answers to the questions being read.

Werewolf and Mafia
Other apps available

Risk
Free to play, pay $18.50 

to play without wait 
times. Also on Steam

Classic Games
For the likes of Backgammon, Reversi, Go, 

Chess, etc. Search for the developer 
“al factory ltd”

Catan Universe 
Free, but glitchy 
also on Steam

Catan Classic 
Roughly $8 per 

person, also glitchy

Houseparty
Video chat app with a few 
games - Trivia, Heads Up, 

Pictionary, Apples to Apples

Trickster 
Cards

iOS only, 
also on web

Chess.com
Also on web

Town of Salem
Similar to Mafia/Werewolf. There’s a 
bit to understanding with how it runs. 
Was free, now costs $5-$10 depending 
on platform (Steam, web, mobile). Classic 
is free on mobile (limited free goes per day).

Fishbowl / The Hat Game
Fishbowl-Game.com. (4+) Share 
game code. No sign up involved.

Out of Context
OutOfContext.party. (2+). Features various
“Build the Story” type games (read the rules for 
each one). Share game code, no sign up involved.

Liar’s Dice
Cyberspaces.app/liarsdice. (2-8) 
Just share link. Features video chat. 
FunNode.com has up to 10 players, 
join game via lobby, don’t have to sign up.

Monopoly Deal
PlayMDeal.com. (2-5) Sign up and join 
game from lobby. Covidopoly.io (2+) is 
a COVID-19 themed version, share 
game code, no sign up involved.

Dominoes
Dominoes.PlayDrift.com. (2-4) Just 
share a link, don’t have to sign up. 
Features Draw, Block, All 5s, All 3s.

Dominion
Dominion.games. (2-6) Sign up and 
join “table”. Pay for expansions.

Hive
Android only, 

uses BGA 
account

Some examples of
paid games

7 Wonders $8.50
Agricola $8
Carcassonne $8
Castles of Burgundy $9
Evolution Free*
Exploding Kittens $2.90
Galaxy Trucker $6.50
Game of Life $4
Istanbul $12
Monopoly $6
Pandemic $8
Puerto Rico (iOS only) $4
Race for the Galaxy $10
Small World $8
Splendor $8
Terra Mystica $14
Terraforming Mars $12
Ticket to Ride $9.50
Through the Ages $15
*$8.50 for       multiplayer games

Dixit
Isolant.Games/en/. (3-16) Register 
and sign up, then share room code.

• Cluedo
• Pandemic
• Scythe
• Stockpile

∞

Boîte à Jeux
Translates well into English. Pay premium 
for a few features like hosting 
games only friends can join. 
61 games including: Agricola, 
Alchemists, Concordia, and Dixit.

Brettspielwelt
German site (doesn’t translate well, little harder 
to understand). 60 games including: 
7 Wonders, Catan, 3 versions of 
Carcasonne, Evolution, Stone Age, 
Power Grid, and Puerto Rico.

Hanabi
Hanabi.Live. (2-5) Sign up and join 
game from lobby. Simply laid out.

Mattle.online
Sign up or easily join as nameless guest from the 
lobby. 6 games:
Azul (2-4)      Blokus (2-4)
Splendor (2-4) Go (2)
7 Wonders: Duel (2)
Century: Spice Road (2-5)

PaperGames.io
Site features 4 classic games. Just share link. If 
the host signs up you can play tournaments. (2+)

Connect 4 (2)
Game also found 
at c4arena.com, 

just share link.

Tic-Tac-Toe (2) 
Ultimate TTT at 
bejofo.net/ttt, 
just share link.

Gomoku (2)

Battleship (2) 
Just share link for 
game also found at 
en.battleship-game.org. 

Set
SetWithFriends.com. (1+) 
Just share a link, no sign up involved. 

Happy Meeple
Can play as a guest, must play a few games prior 
to versing strangers online. 9 quick 2P
games: Lost Cities, Hanamikoji, Level X, 
Circle the Wagons, plus Raging Bulls.

Yucata
158 mostly lesser known games. Can play as a 
guest (joining little more complicated). Includes:
• Red 7
• Port Royal
• Stone Age
• Castles of Burgundy
• 2 versions of Carcassonne

• Terra Mystica
• Puerto Rico
• Machi Koro

Insider
Insider-online.herokuapp.com. (4-8)
Share game code. No sign up involved.

Articulate 
Drumondpark.com/articulate_cards. 
(2+) Just generates new cards, no connecting.

Random Word Generators 
Search the web, there are many! Use for 
Pictionary, Charades, etc. No connecting online. 
Pantoparty.com generates 5 words per 3 min.

Bang!
Chriscarr.name:8080/westerncardgame/. 
(4-7) Share link or join from lobby, no 
sign up involved. Change name in lobby.

Carcasonne
Concarneau.herokuapp.com/. (2-6) Sign 
up, then add friends by username.

Brass: Lancashire
Brass.orderofthehammer.com. (2-4)
Sign up, create/join game from lobby.

Drawing Competition
LetsDraw.It. (2+) Quickly sign up, then 
share link. There's a few game modes.

Bridge Base Online
Bridgebase.com. Extremely 
active online bridge club. Sign up to play. For 
simpler, see other card game sites mentioned. 

Werewords
AnyWhereWords.com. (4-10) Just 
share link. Requires Werewords app.

Online Tabletop RPGs
For virtual tabletops Roll20.net
is the most popular option. It’s free and features 
the likes of DnD and Pathfinders. Pay $50-$100 per 
year for better features. D20Pro ($10 per month, 
$30 for GM), Fantasy Grounds ($56 on Steam) 
Astral Tabletop (free), and Foundry ($50 for GM) 
are other popular options. Tabletop Simulator also 
features RPGs. Some free options with fewer 
games and features include Tableplop, Let’s Role, 
Beyond Tabletop, Fabletop, TaleSpire, Rolisteam
and Maptool. Each virtual tabletop has pros and 
cons, look up sites that compare in more detail.

Railroad Ink
Ondras.github.io/rri/. (1+) Share 
room name, no sign up involved.

Good Cop Bad Cop
Gcbc.arantius.com. (4-8) Share link, no 
sign up involved. Rules aren’t enforced.

13 Days
chantry-games.com. (2) Sign up, 
then create/join game from lobby.

18XX Games
18xx.games. Sign up, then create/join 
game. Sites like Rails.SourceForge.io
and Board18.org involve play by email.

Triqqy
Has 25 Euro and traditional games, 
including:

• Shipwreck
• Samurai

• Lost Cities
• Tigris & Euphrates

• Ra
• Through the desert

Advanced Civilization
Civ.Rol-Play.com. (2-8) Sign up, 
then add friends and create a game.

Online Wargames
Sign up and downloaded game clients are 
required for most sites, there are learning curves 
involved with connecting. Clients include Vassal
(2000+ games, see below), ZunTzu (100+ games), 
Wargameroom (20+ games), and Cyberboard
(play by email, 1250+ games). There are other 
play by email sites, as well as many commercial 
wargames. Too many to list here.

Quizizz
Host signs up on Quizizz.com. Others 
connect with their devices to joinmyquiz.com. 
Can create your own quizzes. Used a lot for 
education, but does feature general trivia. 
Players can race and answer at own pace.

There’s many collaborative drawing sites. Draw.Chat
is among the simplest, just share link, no sign up 

involved. Aggie.io has more features such as layers.

Online Collectable Card Games
There are so many different options for online 
CCG’s. Some, like Magic, require payments to be 
playable. Some, like MTG Arena, require clients 
to be set up. It’d take another list of it’s own to 
name all options (there’s a few good lists online). 
Here are just 5 CCG’s played for free on browsers 
(after sign up).

Yu-Gi-Oh
DuelingBook.com

Android: 
Netrunner
Jinteki.net

Legend of the 
Five Rings

Jigoku.online

Keyforge
TheCrucible.online

Card Hunter
CardHunter.com

Telestrations
DrawPhone.tannerkrewson.com. 
(4+) Simplest and best, just share game code. 
Can adjust timer, can’t draw in colour.
BrokenPicturePhone.com. Simple, share room 
code. No timer, people’s “books” visibly backlog.
Cosel.io. Simple, share a link. 90 sec timer.
Drawception.com. (6, 12, 15) Sign up first. Create 
private games and share a link. Can only have 10 
min or 90 sec turns, can’t have simultaneous 
goes. This site is good for displaying drawings.

Pictionary
Skribbl.io. (2-12) Create room, 
share a link, no sign up involved. Similar include 
Sketchful.io (2-64) and Drawasaurus.org (2-20). 
Sketchful and Skribbl can have custom words, 
Drawsaurus has other slightly unique settings.
Drawbattle.io features two teams facing off.

Fake Artist Goes to New York
el-artista.herokuapp.com. (3-10)
Share game code. No sign up involved.
fake-artist.herokuapp.com has extra 
features, but requires drawing elsewhere.

For more classic games, see FunNode, GoldToken
and DKMGames. Also see SuperDuperGames and 

IGGameCenter, each have 100+ abstract games. Sites 
like BoardGamePlay have popular turn-based games.

https://oneword.games/
https://playtaboo.com/
https://tabletop-playground.com/
http://play.boardgamecore.net/
https://www.littlegolem.net/jsp/main/
https://play.unofreak.com/
http://www.webopoly.org/
https://www.pogo.com/games/monopoly
https://boardgamesonline.net/Games/online/play/monopoli
https://lichess.org/
https://chess.org/
https://www.chess.com/
https://www.chessvariants.com/
https://colonist.io/
https://www.backstabbr.com/
https://www.stratego.io/
http://www.stratego.com/en/play/
https://www.warzone.com/
https://www.conquerclub.com/
http://www.wargear.net/
https://www.pogo.com/games/risk
https://qdice.wtf/
https://kdice.com/
https://online-go.com/
https://mattle.online/
https://www.playok.com/
https://www.playsnatch.io/
http://anagrams.jonmarkgo.com/
https://www.isc.ro/
https://iscramble.net/
http://ewordchallenge.scienceontheweb.net/
https://weboggle.info/
https://serpentinegame.com/
https://www.cyberspaces.app/wordmine
https://scattergoriesonline.net/
http://www.keiranking.com/gary/
https://codenamesgame.com/
https://skull.games/
https://netgames.io/games/enigma/
https://whoawhoa.github.io/decrypto/
https://www.quizup.com/en
https://www.triviacrack.com/
https://www.sporcle.com/bingo/
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http://www.bombmanual.com/
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https://netgames.io/games/
https://mafia.gg/
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https://werewolv.es/
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https://www.playovernight.com/
https://qwiqwit.com/
http://play-agricola.com/
http://ninjabunny.github.io/mihk/
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https://www.playtak.com/
https://longwave.web.app/
https://heretothere.app/
https://gjeuken.github.io/telewave/
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https://www.trickstercards.com/game/
https://www.playok.com/
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https://boardgamearena.com/
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https://tabletopia.com/
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https://www.tabletopsimulator.com/
https://www.jackboxgames.com/
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https://www.quizwitz.com/en/
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https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=uk.co.aifactory.backgammonfree&hl=en_AU
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.usm.catanuniverse&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.exozet.android.catan&hl=en
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.herzick.houseparty&hl=en
https://apps.apple.com/au/app/trickster-cards/id982267355
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.chess&hl=en
https://www.blankmediagames.com/
https://fishbowl-game.com/
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https://www.cyberspaces.app/liarsdice
https://www.funnode.com/
https://playmdeal.com/
https://covidopoly.io/
https://dominoes.playdrift.com/
https://dominion.games/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.jb.hive.android&hl=en_AU
https://isolant.games/en/
http://www.boiteajeux.net/
http://brettspielwelt.de/Spiele/
https://hanabi.live/
https://mattle.online/
https://c4arena.com/
http://bejofo.net/ttt
http://en.battleship-game.org/
https://papergames.io/
https://setwithfriends.com/
https://www.happymeeple.com/en/menu.php
https://www.yucata.de/en
https://insider-online.herokuapp.com/
https://www.drumondpark.com/articulate_cards
https://www.pantoparty.com/
http://chriscarr.name:8080/westerncardgame/
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http://brass.orderofthehammer.com/
https://letsdraw.it/
https://www.bridgebase.com/
https://anywherewords.com/
https://roll20.net/
https://d20pro.com/
https://www.fantasygrounds.com/home/home.php
https://www.astraltabletop.com/
https://foundryvtt.com/
https://www.tableplop.com/
https://lets-role.com/
http://fabletop.com/
https://talespire.com/
https://rolisteam.org/
https://www.rptools.net/toolbox/maptool/
https://ondras.github.io/rri/
https://gcbc.arantius.com/
https://chantry-games.com/lobby
https://18xx.games/
https://rails.sourceforge.io/
https://board18.org/
https://triqqy.com/#/games
http://civ.rol-play.com/
http://www.vassalengine.org/
https://www.zuntzu.com/
http://wargameroom.com/
https://cyberboard.brainiac.com/availabl.html
https://quizizz.com/
https://quizizz.com/
https://draw.chat/
https://aggie.io/
https://magic.wizards.com/en/mtgo
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https://www.duelingbook.com/
https://www.jinteki.net/
https://jigoku.online/
https://thecrucible.online/
http://www.cardhunter.com/
https://drawphone.tannerkrewson.com/
https://www.brokenpicturephone.com/
https://cosel.io/
https://drawception.com/dashboard/
https://skribbl.io/
https://sketchful.io/
https://www.drawasaurus.org/
https://drawbattle.io/
https://el-artista.herokuapp.com/
https://fake-artist.herokuapp.com/
https://www.funnode.com/
https://www.goldtoken.com/
https://dkmgames.com/
http://superdupergames.org/
http://www.iggamecenter.com/
https://boardgameplay.com/
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